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SympoSium 23, Friday, march 24, 08:30 - 10:30

Introductory Remarks to Symposium 23

Neuroepigenetics: Epigenomic
adaptations in CNS development

Tanja Vogel and Geraldine Zimmer-Bensch, Freiburg and 
Aachen

Brain development and adult neuronal functions depend 
on properly executed transcriptional programs that include 
adaptive spatio-temporal adjustment of gene regulation 
integrating external information. This involves chemical 
modifications of DNA and chromatin, which all cells con-
tributing to the CNS exploit for their proper development, 
function and adaptation, and which is termed neuroepi-
genetics, a recently emerging field of research.
Dissecting the impact of neuroepigenetic mechanisms 
on cellular processes will help to understand functional 
principles of the most complex organ system of the human 
body in health and disease.
Notably, the plasticity of epigenetic processes allows for 
the flexibility required for the developing and adult CNS to 
constantly adapt to a continuously changing environment. 
Communication with either the local microenvironment or 
signals from the periphery elicits adaptations in gene tran-
scription that subsequently orchestrate cell physiological 
processes. Thus, epigenetic modifications are promising 
candidates for how environmental signals leave traces at 
the chromatin level that mediate adaptive short-term but 
also long-lasting changes in gene expression in CNS cells.
 
This symposium will discuss up- and downstream mecha-
nisms of adaptive epigenomic remodeling in neurodeve-
lopment, ranging from DNA methylation, histone modi-
fications to adaptation of the 3D genomic architecture. We 
feature the most relevant and recent molecular mechanisms 
that control the development from neural stem cells to 
mature neuronal networks. Deepening our knowledge in 
this particular area is of major importance, as numerous 
neurodevelopmental and neuropsychiatric diseases have 
an environmental and epigenetic contribution in addition 
to genetic predisposition. As such, this symposium covers 
not only important questions of the basic neurosciences, 
but also has implications for arising potential for treating 
CNS diseases. 
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Symposium 23

Friday, March 24, 2023
08:30 - 10:30, Lecture Hall 105

Chairs: Tanja Vogel and Geraldine Zimmer-Bensch, 
Freiburg and Aachen

08:30  Opening Remarks
  Tanja Vogel

08:35  Annalisa Izzo, Freiburg
  EpIGENETIC mEChANISmS INVolVED IN
  CErEBrAl CorTEx DEVElopmENT (S23-1)

09:00  Geraldine Zimmer-Bensch, Aachen
  CEll TypE - SpECIFIC FuNCTIoNS oF ThE
  DNA mEThylTrANSFErASE 1 IN CorTICAl 
  INTErNEuroN DEVElopmENT (S23-2)

09:25  Boyan Bonev, munich 
  JoINT EpIGENomE proFIlING rEVEAlS CEll 
  TypE-SpECIFIC GENE rEGulATory proGrAmS
  IN humAN CorTICAl orGANoIDS (S23-3)

09:50  Tran Tuoc, Bochum
   EpIGENomE rEGulATIoN IN NEoCorTEx
  ExpANSIoN AND GENErATIoN oF NEuroNAl
  SuBTypES (S23-4)

10:15  Camilla Fullio, Freiburg
  SpATIo-TEmporAl DoT1l-mEDIATED rEGu-
  lATIoN oF BASAl proGENITor CEllS Du-
  rING mouSE CorTICAl DEVElopmENT (S23-5)

10:25  Concluding Remarks
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